## The APS Store Moving Sale

Visit booth #1630 or order online at the-aps.org/store.

### Reduced Prices on Popular Items

**Phreezy Bear for Younger Kids**  
For your young scientists! Includes 10" bear, T-shirt, scarf and coloring book. For ages 3 to 10  
**NOW $5**

**Phreezy Bear for Older Kids**  
For your budding scientists! Includes 10" bear, T-shirt, scarf, bracelet and activity book. For ages 6-10  
**NOW $5**

**T-Shirt “Physiologists Know the Inside Story”**  
100% cotton  
Color: Black & White  
Various Sizes Available  
**NOW $10**

**Women’s Clique Polo**  
100% polyester  
Color: Black  
Various Sizes Available  
**NOW $15**

**Men’s Denim Shirt**  
7oz. stonewashed 100% cotton; Various Sizes Available  
**NOW $15**

**Phizzy Bear “Physiology is Phun”**  
For your young scientists! Includes 12" bear, coloring brochure, sticker and simple physiology experiments. For ages 3 to 10  
**NOW $5**

**Black Cap**  
100% cotton twill five-panel, medium profile cap with unstructured crown and pre-curved visor. Self-adjustable material strap. Embroidered with APS burgundy logo. Logo is approximately 2" in diameter.  
**NOW $10**

**Black Knit Beanie**  
6 oz. acrylic knit hat embroidered with APS burgundy logo. Logo is approximately 1 ¾" in diameter.  
**NOW $5**

**Fleece Scarf with APS Embroidered Logo**  
Black fleece scarf embroidered with APS burgundy logo. Made from polyester and fleece blend. Logo is approximately 2 ¼" in diameter. Scarf is approximately 9" wide by 60" long.  
**NOW $10**

**Ceramic Mug w/ New Logo**  
Black or White 11 oz. ceramic mug. Matches t-shirt with imprint “Physiology: Life, Logic, Study”.  
**NOW $5**

**Ceramic Mug w/New Design**  
Burgundy or Black 11 oz. ceramic mug. Matches t-shirt with imprint “I’m Alive! Thanks to Animal Research”.  
**NOW $5**

**OGIO Backpack**  
Sturdy and high-quality with plenty of storage space. Features an internal padded laptop sleeve, two weatherproof fleece-lined audio/cell phone pockets with headphone exit ports and side mesh water bottle pockets.  
**NOW $54**

**Exercise Book for the Design of Animal Exercise Protocols**  
Addresses the relevance of studying exercise in animals.  
**NOW $7**

**Human Physiology Clever Catch Ball®**  
Students can learn about human body systems and functions and have fun at the same time. For grades 8-12 undergraduate students  
**NOW $5**

**Elementary Level Health and Human Body Clever Catch Ball®**  
Students can learn about human body systems and functions and have fun at the same time. For grades 4-8  
**NOW $5**

**Golf Umbrella with APS Logo**  
Black folding golf umbrella with APS burgundy logo. 58" canopy arc, folds to 22" long. Logo is approximately 4" in diameter.  
**NOW $10**

**Lapel Pin**  
Durable cloisonné pin displaying the APS logo in rich colors of gold and burgundy.  
**NOW $5**

Support physiology. Shop our entire collection of products online at the-aps.org/store.
Find APS at Booth #1630 for freebies, gifts and prizes!

Tote Bags • PopSockets • Smart Wallets
Luggage Tags • Stress Octopus • Trading Cards
Coasters • USB Drives • Buttons • Pens
and More!